Teaching Portfolio
Teaching philosophy
The portfolio illustrates a low formalisation of myteaching qualifications. It becomes clear from the list that, altogether
andover the years, I have been responsible for only a few courses in a rigiduniversity sense. However, I do appreciate to
work with students and withpedagogical issues, and I have done so quite extensively. As a co-initiator ofINNOTOUR.com I
have found it particularly beneficial to include methods to alignwith external world in teaching ideas. It has been
challenging to reflect strategicallyon the role of the university and how the tourism sector develops its knowledgebase. I
find that this is linked to a range of business economics subjects.
In order to be practical and take into account thepresent constraints on the Danish university system and the amount of
timeallocated for the position, I would be willing to take my fair share of theteaching obligations, for example courses and
thesis supervision. A prioritywill be given to the development and successful implementation of the TourismInnovation
course with the Humanly Faculty. I regard this course a peak for mylengthy research endeavours in innovation issues.
Developing and teaching thiscourse will provide both opportunities to deliver a genuine research basedteaching, but also
working experientially with the students on topics thatusually appeal to them. The development of appropriate teaching
materials willbe included in the process, as such are found only marginally.
Teaching Experience/Teaching administration
Responsible forHRM courses, BA-level (fagansvarlig)
Responsible forInnovation Management, MA-level (fagansvarlig) 2017-

Key Courses
Service Management, 2011 and 2012
Strategic Communication in Tourism, 2010– 2013
Organisational Behaviour. 2015-2016
Strategic issues in tourism innovation management, 2015
Innovation management in tourism, 2018

Other teaching activities
Years: 1986 --Occasional guestlecturing at universities in Denmark and abroad. Bachelor, master andphd-courses. Predominantly
tourism issue.
Numerous andfrequent presentations and workshops in connection with consultancy contracts,research contracts in
Denmark and abroad. Topics: rural and regionaldevelopment, tourism and management

Supervision of master and bachelor projects
- Years undertaken:2011-2016

- Levels: HA, EMTM,Cand Negot.
- Features: mainlyprojects in tourism fields. All passed

Phd. Projectsupervision
2014- 2017 HanneBat Finke – Theme: The new rural landscape businesses
Formal pedagogical training
Phd supervisioncourse, SDU, 2013

